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THE ShNATE.

Washington, Jan. II. Hie vic-preaem luil uwore the senate the report
thiee members of the Idaho leiiilatnre
auainst al owini? Mr. Duhcua to take ti
eeac; rererrea to ttie committee on pnvi

AT- -

The senate resumed consideration of
Inn nna'ice hill (or the
bi I. m Mr. Sherman termed itj and M
Morgan lO.tinuel his speech heeim
ni'ay. Iu support of the free i oitia
amendment winch he offered with a luu
enconiuiu on the lale Senator Breckeu
ridae, in support of a bill introduced bv
mm on me iatn 01 luarcn. ihs. the set
ona
ot wliicn
provided that
... secnon
.
iiiui'e ixai e 01 treamiry certificates, coin
oernhcateN," should be substituted ffir
'Void
ertiiicateH." and fcT "tllver
MoriiHii
certihuateH."
He
(Mr.
considered that proposition a perfei
solvent of the difficulty of keeping uol
Hiid silver coin in perfect ba'ance in th
united fetates and bus alwavs desirei
very much to see the day when it woui
ne adopted bv congress, add he exDpctecl
to oner a like amendment to the present
Ulll.

Tne financial bill was then laid aside
and a message from the president whs
read forwarding a memorial of the legis
lauve assembly ni uklahoma. for an an
proprmtion for the relief of the destitute
people of that territory, lteferred to the
committee on appropriations.
Bills ttpprooriatinkftl.OUO.OOOfdr a mil
lie buildina in Rockfnnl, 111., and $400,000
ior one in rueiiio, uolo., were passed with
ainmendments
and conferences were
salted. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

CONWAY'S

Mr. Cutcheon. of Michiearj. chairman
the committee on military affairs, ex
plained that the bill was purely an ap
proprmtion measure and contained no
whatever
Th
general
legislation
Bon-Toamount carried was $24,639,000 or about
$400 000 more than the appropriation for
uie current year.
Mr. Lanham. of Texas, a member nf
tne committee, congratulated the house
that no partnership had entered into the
consultations of the committee in formu
SHORT mting tnis measure. He proceeded to
Fresl Oysters, ffik, Game, Poultry, Kansas City Meats.
matte an eloquent and Datriotin sneech
sectionalism. They, he said, knew
against
Best
ORDER MEA1 S a specialty.
Open Bay aid
no other flag than that w hich hung over
le speaker's head, and it served no
Cools In tie City. Ladies' ani Gent's Private Billother country than this great republic.
rending further debate, the committee
! rose and addresses were mudn in mmr
Don't Fail to Ask for Wine-LiVine flooms Dp Stairs.
ing
of the late Joseph P. Walker, of Missouri.
The house then adjourned.

Oyster Bay and

ot

n

Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
mentary class, and Miss Cosette Ryner
son, teacher ot music.
vegetables 8 : per pound.
The autumn term commenced with 42
Pure cider vinaer. 3 irallnna for 1 .
s. holars which number by December 1,
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
18 H), increased to 77 students.
The sev- vr Heiress r. u. oox 3U0.
eral departments of the college have been
E. ANDREW'S.
fully organized and that upon the most
modern methods. Good classes in the
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo- following studies are in successful opera rado saloon.
tion : Double entry
higher
tine McBraver whiskv at HnWmln ...
English grammar, rethoric, drawing, ancient hislo'y, geometry, trigonometry, loon.
elements of agriculture, composition, Enand stuffed olives
glish
literature, surveying, chemistry, at Tmflled mushroons
NEXT
Knimert's. .
physics and geology.
Olives in gallon kegs at Emmorfs.
Temporary school buildings are still
to.LV?H out our inimei.se stock
,.Jin
brick
being occupied, but a three-storTAtgZ Gofd
WarVl,
(a.,,r,fl,i,;f. M,a,i'1 a"v- - cost.
building, of handsome appearance, of good
John McUuilouifh Havana cigar, 5c, at
Mold a. d
1" a" Mk's
dimensions and to be supplied with all Colorado saloon.
bcs, sleeve Uintotn, Scurf Pins, studs
modern improvements is now in course
of erection and w ill soon be occupied.
Headed Ca.ies Hiid Umbrellas. Clucks in
The Cattlemen's Meeting.
Brear. variety and
Tbe board received a
of
an ndlttfM assortment
0.032
of beautiful designs
Pursuant to notice, quite a number of
inIs.
from the territorv during the year, of
are.
No
?voUwri':Pr P'at?1
to sen 1 east
which sum $0,730 was used, leaving a prominent aud well known stock men
VU
either at nie or abSSSd
g'"
AVeWare
and cattle raisers arrived in the city yes
balance of $2,0Jl.t9 on hand.
letermi, 16,1
ourstocu
and turn it into
The board of regents and the people of terday and
Orders from our friends abroad will
receive carefnl
the territory are 'obe congratulated upon
PrICe
eVer
at
inose present the informal meeting
'
th
ferrittory.a
tbe splendid progress mail" by tbe college within the short spaci of one year. called lor consultation at the Palace Ho
The report is a pluin and sh'j't document tel this morning organized with Mr. J. E.
lint shows Ci inclusively that. master minds Saint, member of the
Territorial Cattle
h ive controlled and directed the affairs
ot the institution ; a mouth auo, the New Sanitary board in the chair, and after a
Mexican hd a thorough examination of general consultation adjourned to meet
the new college building, the lirunds and again at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Amongst those present were the follands mads and everything was found in
first class condition : specially it mnv be lowing: J. E. Saint, W. B. Slaughter,
Slid also that the grouuds ami lands are (ieo. L. Brooks, Clark M. Carr, Wes.
some cf tbe finest to be found anywhere Rruton, Col. Richard Hudson, Col. P.
in this territory and remarkably well Mothersill, Wm. S. Lyon, E. Kidenour, R.
-- DEALERS
IN- H nopper, vviiey weaver, Thos.
adapted foi the purpose need-dWright,
Ihe agricultural college of New Mexico ' H. Overhuls, S. M. Baker, L. P. Mills,
is an institution of which this territory Major W. H. Llewellvn, Judge S. B
may well ba proud and if matters and Newcomb, J. C. Taylor, J. S. Tavlor.
things connected with it will be directed Other delegations will arrive this evening.
HAY,-:-GRAIN,-:-POTATOES
and carried on as wisely, economically
and energetically as they have been in the
past the institution bids lair to become one
f the very best and most useful in the
luthwest. The New Mexican, alwavs
ready to aid in advancing the best in
If you hfcve made up your mind to buy
terests of the territory iu general and Hoods Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
every section thereof in particular, will any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
he found ready and w illing to do its share medicine, possessing, by virtue or Its
peculiar
and will aid the board of regents in the combination, proportion, and preparation,
Warehouse and Office:
naking of the agricultural college of New curative power superior to any other article.
-:
Mexico a complete success and a credit A Boston lady who knew what she
U4per Ortiz avenue.
wanted,
ami
and whose example Is worthy Imitation, tells

REMOVAL.

IMEWOTICE!

FOR THE

y

Good

Be Sure

Lumbe.'r and Building Materials.

Santa Fe. N.iM.

ber experience belowi

To Get
" In one store whore I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own Instead of llood's; he told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that If I did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change! I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken It, was
satisfied with It, and did not want any other.

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and bad for some time, like a person In consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of It." Mns.
Eli A. Goff, ci Terrace Street, Boston.

McLaughlin, at Standing Rock, denvinu
VKf
the rumors of trouble at that agency.
These Indians he savs are to be depend Coi . W. L. HV.NuK.iuN, 15b. lelarv and
ed upon for their iovaltv to the govern
Treasurer, Regents, Agricultural
ment.
College.

OF NEW YORK.

Joto.

f

.

ScMeld,

Ho,

The reenlte of tbe pollclaa now maturing ihow that tha EQUITABLE
any other Lira Insurance Company.
on these pollclri ind your
yon wish an Illustration of Ihe rranlts
am', addres. n I dat. of birth to .1. W. sCHOFIBLD 4 CO., Santa Fe,
H. Mi, and It will receive prompt attention.

li far In advance of
--

1890:

1888

.A..

Forsyth. All Right.
Jan. II. A snecinl from Pine

Letter from Hon. J. W. Hustnd.
Hon. James W. Hosted, v ho is serving
Ridge agency savs. Col. H'orsvthe will he
of the state of New iorff",' ?vn,es:
nto"dout)tV"TllehifteW!glilK'.rnmlt-tehas completed its work, and while its
"State of New York, Assembly Cham
unmembers have made no report it is
ber,
Albany, Jan. 16, 18!)0. IdeBireonce
will
exonerbe
derstood Col. Forsythe
to bear my testimony to the value
more
ated.
I have used
of Allcock's Porous Plasters
THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE them for twenty-fiv- e
years past, and can
conscientiously commend them as the
best external remedy that I have known.
An Institution Wisely and Well Ad- - Years
ago, when thrown from a carriage
ministered.
and seriously injured, I gave them a
thorough trial. In a very Bhort time the
Eeview of Report of Board of Begents pain that I was suffering disappeared, and
ithin a week I was entirely relieved.
Showing Bemarkable Progress
On another occasion, when suffering from
for the First Year.
severe cough, which threatened pul
difficulties, which I was recom
monary
The New Mexican printing office has
mended to go to Florida to relieve, I de
of
of
the
report
just printed 1,000 copies
termined to test the plasters again. I apthe regents of the agricultural college of
to my chest and between the
New Mexico to Qov. Prince for the year plied them
and in less than a fortshoulder
blades,
ending December 1, 1890.
cured. On still another
was
entirely
night
Tbe following gentlemen compose tbe
from an attack of
board of regents: Wm. L. Rynerson, five occasion when suffdring
In the shoulder to such an
rheumatism
years; Numa Reymond, four years ; J. A. extent that I could
scarcely raise my arm,
Whitmore, three years; Robert Black,
resorted to the plasters, and withtwo years, and John R. McFie, one year. I again
in a very few days the rheumatism en
The board was formally organized on the
I have them consecond Wednesday in November 1889 at tirely disappeared.
whether at home or
me,
by
stantly
Las Cruces, and elected Judge John R.
as well as myself
McFe as chairman and Col. W. L. Ryner- abroad. My family
found them to be a sovereign remeson as secretary and treasurer. The law have
both for external and internal trourequired that 100 acres of good agricul dy,
I never had but one kidney diffibles.
tural land should be donated to the territory, upon which the college should be culty in my life, and the application of
located ; the people of Las Cruces aud La the plasters cured me in a week. I desire,
Mesilla combined and donated over 200 as I said
before, to bear my testimony in
acres of
agricultural land to the
a public way to their efficacy, and I know
school.
Steps were then taken to obtain the of no better way of doing it than by giving
allowance of $15,000 a year from the you my personal experince."
United States ; these have proven successful. On January 21, 1890, the first
General Aeent Wanted.
term of the college was opened with Hibusiness man (with or
A
ram Hadley as president, John P. Owen without experience in tbe life insurance
principal of the preparatory department, business) to represent the Washington
aud Miss Kehler teacher of drawing and Life Insurance Company ol New York at
assistant; although tbe attendance was Santa Fe, N. M. To a man with ability
smad, nevertheless a favorable com- this is an excellent opportunity, as a very
mencement was made.
liberal contract, will be made. Apply to
Tbe current school year opened Sep- James B. Day, Mang., San Antonio,
tember 1, 1890, with the following faculty : Texas.
Hiram Hadley A. M., president and proIf vou want to buy lunch goods, the
fessor of mathematics; A. E. Blunt A.
M., professor of agriculture and horticul- place to get them is at Emmert's.
ture ; Elmer O. Wooten B. Sc., professor
of natural history; Miss P. . Haines, M. . Imported pickles, olives and relishes of
8c, teacher of drawing and assistant ; all kinds at Emmert's.
John P. Owens, professor of history and
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nise letprincipal of tha preparatory department;
Miss Ida M. Jones, teacher of tbe ele tuce and parsley at Emmert's.
e
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Standing; Rack.
Washington, Jan. 11. The Indian bu
reau has received a telegram from Aueiit

Cot.

2ota
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We solicit the patronage of the public and
guarantee satmacuon.

.

A. T. 8PIKLOCK,
Artist.
Assisted by Fire-Cla-

2ST. 2wT.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

IN TOWN.
IS

hn a fall anortment ol Lad let" am4
Children'! Flue Shoea; alio the Hodlmm and tat
I would call enpeclal attention te
Cheap
jay Call jo LlrM Kip WALKKB Boota, a bo
tot men who do heary work and need a toft bml
aerriceable upper leather, with heavy, auntta
Hal, triple aolee and itandard torew Intent
Orden by mail promptly attended to.
Santa Fe, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,
Keepa on

HOTEL
CAPITAL,
SItTTA.

WORK SECOND TO NONE

Shaving

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, iu the Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

Day.-:-Speci-

al

Rates for Regular Board.

Prop.,

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.
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Tnu Albuquerque Citizen Iiiim
the issue of a weekly etiitiou ; the
copy that has reached the Nkw Mkxhmn
ia a remarkably clean, bright and newsy
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
paper ; the Weekly Citizen ought to benefit Albuquerque and its publishers greatUSB Entered at Second Class matter at the
Sauta He Post Office.
ly, and the Nkw Mkxuwx thinks, such
will be the case ; success to it and to its
BATHS OF SCBSC'KIPTION.
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THE Liynofi, BILL,
Council bill No. 5, regulating the liquor
Suppress public gambling aud do it traffic in New Mexico, passed the council
Saturday bv a unanimous vote; the bill is
peedlly.
a most excellent one and Mr. Richardson
Pass the bill fur the creation of the of
in the council

flee of county surveyors.
of the court be pro
tected and the supremacy of the law
maintained? or will the violators of lav
and law breakers and their legal adviserb
be allowed to (to unpunished?

Will the dignity

be backwards

in investigating
the militia warrant matters ; do your duty,
gentlemen of the committee, regardless
of the howl of all the Democratic black
mailing sheets from here to Jericho.
Nkw Mexican, daily, weekly and Span
lflh edition, are extending daily ; and Hit
enemies of this journal, are finding this
out; truth is mighty aud shall prevail.

the

of

the

Hi

foot

l

Our Lady of Light

pub-ahe-

s

article

And those la need of any
In his line wonld do

Session blgins cn Sept. 1st
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Mugler,

far
1

Sent on 90 Days Trial
TO .MFN (Toiintr or old) suffering with NEIlVOtm

MONUMENTS

BELT CO., Marshall,

VOLTAIC

foil pan icq tars apply to

NEW

RATON,

toss

OF VITALITY. LACK "F NEllVE
DEBILITY,
FOHCB AND VlUOIt. WARTINO WEAKNESSES, ftDd
nil tlioss discaaos of a PER.S011AL NATU11E rcsuit-In- l
from ABUhliS and OTIlfcK CAUSES. Quick and
Complete ltentoratlou to HliALTH, VIGOR and MANHOOD
Sho lor HimusiATi.sM, all Kidney Tkouulks

FE. N. M.

TEBEITOBIAL APPOINTMENTS,
There is a host of candidates for

The Council la Krpobiloan and Honest
and Will Remain 80.
Some of our territorial politicians certainly are to be blamed for partisan bias,
Alien we find them making retaliation
the exense for unseating members of ttie
bouse. Some insult the integrity of the
council by Intimating that if the house
unseats Republicans the council will unseat enough Democrats to balance the account. Raton Courier,

II

OKO. C. PRESTO.
Attorney at i.aw. Prompt and careful uitontiou
given to all business nt rimed to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

11

kalfm

k.

twitchell,
block, Banta

Attorney at I jiw Bpiegelberg

New Mexico.

OKO. W.

ews Depot!

MASIE,

Fs,

frena

MAX FROST,
aTTOHNav at Law. tiauta Fe, Now Mexico.

1000

& CO.'S GOLD PENS

Vaudlaa a Specialty. Fins Clears,
Vol aeoo. Motions. Kta.

ENAkbEL,

In trie rieua Building, Palace Avenue,
uolleetiuuh aud Searching rules a spoclalty.

Office

tJ' - F4t
1A.0VIL

KUWAKU L.. MAKTLRTT,
Office over
Lawjer, Santa Fe, New Meilcs.
decond Naiioual bank.

III.

At'oruey
courts of the territory. Prompt attoutl
Kivei
to aii ijUHtness luirunled 'o his cart.
t. r. conway. a. e. rosxy. w. a, Hawkins,

T!'

WILLIAM
Locations
lnlormatlou
laud grants.
lliwtr. hauls
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C
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Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
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$1.25
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JOBBING-

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
.
Bick cf Hotel Capital,
Santa Fe, N. M.
-
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Is a J.ihotli.

enivly anrulslied with
and machlueey, In wfaloh
work la turned out expeditiously
and eheapljr; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not ei celled by an.

BEST.

EVEEYBODY WANTS

II,

rBAMISCO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
.
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California,

acres of, MAGNIFICENT LAJfD In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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W. H. SOEHNCHEN a
Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
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niate-la-

A Giant In Strength. Matchless In
Purity.
..
.
InmrnMnhl.
.l ,
4 imparts to llnen.eto. No other starch does such worfc

Hearer all Easies

1BRiaATI03

rewea exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Seleoted Colorado Barley.

' B. HAN LEY, Local
Agent.
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OSWEGO

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
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150,000 BARRELS
mimii..
nrtl nunum

pil8ei)cr Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Qanaral Manage.
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WH1T,

Deputy Miueral
Surveyor.
made npou public lands. 1'urnUlin
relative to rlpauisn aud Mexican
Offices In Klrscbner Bux!, second
tn.H M

D. W.

! H,lTOrI-!.,rii-.-

,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
at Lsw. Oflice In (
Attorney
Court Bonis
v 111
ractlce lu tbe nveral C.ouniy
urts of the Ter
ritory and tbe U. B. Land 1 dice at bauta Ke
Examination oi titles to Up ultb and Mexican
(irauts, Mlues, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Pattuti fur Mines

.

Proprietors

MI-

W.

8. Depnty Surveyor and 0.

-

la, '.Uu,,, In the
a.i'i Klvlrtf; aaclt
t
an
f .llm.t report
ciay 'he
of t lie lepl 's l.e tid court
iiiit!!Hr inovoinfnta and
tlier inatfi-rff Ki'ncftl liiterost
ceiurlij ,it tin- - tHrrit. rial eajjllal.
h-

CAPACITY
i.O

3 UI3SO R, I .B.E 1POTI

W. CLAK:
I, H. KMAIBBL.
and othpr spsclal.
fc y
II
ties for fienilemen,
CATKON, KNAKBSX U CLANCY,
ar
s
Ladles, etc., are war
at
Law
and
so
Solicitor!, in (Jhaucory
and stamped on bottom. Address
Attorneys
Ifnted,
banta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the W.l,. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Muss, bold by
uourts In the Territory, One of tbe arm will
J. O StHIJMVNN, .Santa Ke.
at aU times In banta Fe.

D.

BREWING CO.
C7

bawkiks,

8. CATRON.

j

75

Attorneys lud Comiselors at Law, 8ilvt; Olc-NeMexico. Prompt attention given to a'li
business intrusted to onr caie. Practice In all
tne courts oi tne territory.
K. A. FISHK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Boa
c i Santa re, N. M.. practices in snnrema ami
all district court of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and fipauisn aud ma- tiou lauu grant litigation.
T.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Lr E. . v p,'
and Hniin Tnntimji.t
KUnrantepil pc ide for bys crlH, dlizliMKn, cnorvoiis
fir,
ueurnlsia, h. adnoho.
piotrRtlon caused nv 1 u,. of alonhol or
.
iiiai-t'iiivai iu ncs ,r'fli.rHi cieircsion,
the bruin r. sultina in ihkhuI
nnd
eadlnv to miser . d. ray nmi d nv,
"Id bkp, lisrr nne s, s of po cr in pri'ninturi'
r s x,
liwolmitniy low and spi'rn-.unho;a caused
i x ttmn nf tup urotn,
II anuse or over
liy.,Ter
ndivo-ncL'nch box eou'sliis nne month's
irea it:
fl n box or s x box. s lot ia, scut
jirepuid on ri'ivlpt of prii o.
VTU Gl'AltAN I'S K SIX BOXRH
To cum auy ( ave. With
ch urder received V'
us fiir six bnn':oi)ai'l(d win, j... we will

th.- purchn?er our wiiiti-to refund the money If thi- trcntmi-n- t uuarantit
iln, nnt ,.rtn,.i
a vuvi: iiusDin'oes usue.i mih Dv A :.
jr., diugg st, rale aeut, SwiHn fe.K. M.

ADIFS

HKMUV L. IVALUO,
at Law. Will oroctioe iu thaKuvor.;

cunwai, rosm

HjAR!PlWlARE"

SQOK, STATIONERY AND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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Health is Wealth!

J. WELTMER

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TNrEJXIOO

Mich.
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ffECO
THE
GREAT
,
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APPLIANCES

SUSPENSORY

i

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

1

And ELECTRIC

baMt,

Warranty Deeds Given.

At-SANT-

d

report in the Albuquerque Citi-seshowing the amount of funds paid in
to the treasury And paid out during thf
past year and giving a clear statement of
the financial condition of the connty ; in
this county nothing of the kind can be
bad and done; the treasurer of Bernalillo
connty is a Republican ; the ireasurerof
Banta Fe county la a Democrat; do you
mind the difference?

The Annual

MiiJinery aod-

Mills

Che treasurer of Bernalillo county

ares

or Ua
pre in nonm ef oonitrnction, wm& water tor ?o,uuu
TlbM Isnda with perpetmsl water rights will be sold cheap and sa the (
terms of ten annual payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the aboTe there are 1,400,000 acres si fm4 1st
ta!e, eonsirtdng mainly of agricnltoral lands.
Tb climate is aBsarpassed, and alfalfa, grain and frost of al kaass
fpw m ptirlection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth rslroad spsss
Ais property , and other roads will soon follow.
washing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the msV
reads, and will bare a rebate also en the same If they should bay IN sjsrat
r acre ct land.

ISHtNG GOODS

A.

poi-e-

lynx-eye-

Ke irrumtloA of tht prsirles sad Tmllsrs between Ratoa tmi
taaiidrctit miles of large lraigatfngr canals hsre beta

J. W. OIJNGEXl.

gov-jru-

IS

near

1

and the other Democrats
to call on him.
voted with the Republicans for its passage; it is not a question of partisan poli- ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
tics at all, unless for corrupt and dishonlinderiakeH-anrj-i-- E
est reasons it is made so in the house of
representatives; every man who votes
"WTiss
against this w holesome, timely and necMarble and Granite
rewill
held
be
measure
strictly
essary
sponsible for his action by the people and
y public opinion, as having voted against
the beat interests of the people, against
public morality, public decency and public welfare.
The votes will be reeordtd
Of
Oeslpi
and the people will be fully informed how
lie voiea as dis conscience, bis houor
his duty and his oath required,
Cor. Water and )no C' war fits.,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
or whether he voted to defeat the bill, and
TPT55.3Sr3"Wr TUT TUX
SAnSTTA.
in the interest of crime, lawlessness, pub
Southeast Cor. Washington
lic disgrace and private injury.

liquor regulation bill and watch them
the
carefully ; if any corrupt practices are dis
erritorlal and district appointments, and
covered appear before the coming grano
petitions are flying around in all direcjury and give your testimony as to whai
tions.
have
discovered.
you
We suggest to applicants that they do
The lawlessness exhibited by the ganv not neglect the members f the council.
here muet be brought to an end ; the The uniform policy of the present
has been to endeavor to harmonize
sooner the violators of law and their iega
advisers are hauled up with a sharp turn and consolidate the party, not to introduce
the better for the dignity of the court, the antagonism ; and he has intimated quite
that in thematterof appointments
supremacy of the law and the well beln plainly
which have to be conflrmed by the counof the people.
cil, he proposes to consult the Republican
Solicitor Uknebal Bartlett has madr members of that body before sending in
faithful, competent and honorable off! nominations. We understand that in the
:ase of district appointments he intends to
cial; he is highly respected and is well
fitted for the position ; Gov. Prince wih oe guided largely by the wishes and opin- do the right, proper and popular thing by on8 of the councilmen representing e ich
listrict. Tliis is wise and proper, The
appointing him solicitor general of New
members of the council have come fresh
Mexico for the ensuing two years.
from the people and know the wants of
The Mills bill for the regulation of the heir localities. Besides, in this way, any
liquor traffic should become law ; it is lossible clash between the nominating
high time that New Mexico had an effect- itud confirming powers is avoided. The
ive and strong statute in this matter ; tin ioveroor has also said that in case any
d
present law is a disgrace, an injury and a 'iarr.es which he sends in are not
within a reasonable time, he pro- detriment. Pass the Mills bill and thtt
to withdraw them and send in
speedily.
ilhers; thus giving each candidate a fair
hance to obtain confirmation if he can,
When are those very
am
alleged sturdy reformers from the count) but if he ia not acceptable to the council,
of San Miguel going to introduce bills, substituting ano:her which may have
providing for a reform of the abuse of the greater strength. The advice given to
lee system for county officials? Come cindidates above. i therefore valuable.
now, time is fleeting and life is short; or
are the planks in their platforms only TERRITORIAL COMMENTS ON
pretensions?
THE LEGISLATURE,
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Emperor Maximilian I, 1519.
Lavater, 1801.
Clark Mills (sculptor), 1883.

UNSURPASSED

Mountain
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John Hancock, 1737.
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DER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Geoixe IV, 1800.
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Farm Lands!
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SOL SPIERELBERG

JANUARY 12.

Watch the opponents
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Bonaparte family banished, 1816.
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The Kxw Mixicah Is the oldest newsor in New Mexico. It U sent to every fosi
sue in tba Terrltor? and baa a lane aud grow- luu uuculauou among tne intelligent and pro- grasaive people 01 tne southwest.
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JNO. HAMPEL,

New Mexico.
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Why f You cough in the
Do you realize the cause':
Your appetite is poor What makes
it so? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you Cabinet Making of all hlml, and repair
know what is the matter, or has
done promptly anl In Rtirrtto!a,isnia
the change been so gradual it has ing
saws.
?
ner;
filing and
escaped your notice
The explanation that iu being made in
doors
four
Solmepplo's,
Shop,
You have Consumption!
Democratic papers for the unseating of
on 'I rlsoo S reel.
to
this
We
do
not
frighten
Messrs. Read and Mayo is, that it was
say
There
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease.
necessary to insult a Republican judg
and a republicau secretary of the terri- is one thing which will check it and that is
CDNTRACTOB
tory, olGcials who had simply performed
iCHiTECT
their sworn duty and carried out the law
It is recommended by the best physicians in Europe and America.
as they found it. With tlie exceptUnui
85 ecnU, 60 cents and 81.00 par Bottle.
W. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway. New York.
one or two blackmailing sheets not even
FOR SAXK BY A. C. IRELA.F1, Jr., SANTA FK.
AfiTOKlO VjINDSOH
Democratic papers assert, that
and Gable received a majority of vo;es oi
that they were honestly elected.
Two Ppers a Week for a Dollar a Var.
Options, lease of real estate and per
The weekly edition of Tun St. Louis sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Thk NKwMiixi(?As's style does not suit Rkpuulican is now practically a
Mexican printinn offien.
Subscribers net two papers each
the Democratic boodle sheets of New
a
dollar
is
one
year,
week. The price
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Mexico; too bad, too utterly bud, that; just half the price of the cheapest
Ointment.
in the catalogue sent free to anybut as the Nuw Mexican is not published
A certain cure for Chronic Soro Eyot
for the purpose of pleasing Deniocral c one. Addreftn,
i turnlshad onsp.
"Tub Republican, St. Louis, Mo." Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Ok Flanianrt Spolf
boo lie sheets or Democratic ballot box
sollolted.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
plloatlon. Correspondence
thieves or Democratic corrupt county ofSore Nipple
Prairia
.Ue.xicAN has facilities for do-iItch,
Scratches,
OFFICE.
ficials, it must be said that the Nkw
Santa Fe, M. M.
Lower 'Frisco Streot.
nr.w:l:i"s job werk of all kinds and as and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Mexican's objects, considering the abuse
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
aud slauder it receives at the hands of cheap as can be had in any city in the
t
tin excuse for sendim: it after all other treatment had failed
the Democratic sheets in the territory, country. There
t
C3NWRT OLD
n. to Denver, Kansas It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
are fully attained and successful ; so mote such work out of
other
or
Philmlelp'.iin
any
poiut
City,
it be; amen.
Keep the money at boine.
ft :1
Iv.j
HBWil I f.i fi
Just, fair and honest express rates aro
be
can
bonds
and
of
office
oaths
Blank
needed to aid the strugs;linij industries
Tar and Grave"
'riHEAPllMTtB DRflf. " t pnlWIrout
aud agricultural interests of this territory ; hud at the office of the New Mexican fin,
it costs less to bring an ides from New Printing company.
mmm m cas fitiihg.
!adTBUUOS
of f.m "'.....
York, than to ship them by express from
"" 0U
riter paper in all sizes and qualiType-filglU. C3"uMlojiit mi Saj
one place in this territory to another ; the
wor
it cl
Lowast prices and
AtB'
Duukkw ilLum.B, Liii-uties for sale at the New Mkxican office.
longer the haul the lower the express
M
USAMFIC
V
I.OWKK
'FhlM'O ST.,
rates and "d the people" of Now Mex
Printers' atock for sale at tba Niw
ico is the motto of the
com
Mexican othje.
pany and of th9 higher ollieials of that
company out in this section ; it the 29th
legislative assembly does not regulate ex
FOR LADIES
isobtaiiied by tattlnsror- press rates in a manner fair to the peoto.'tUP most popu
tiers
7
Tha old reliable merouant of "Bta
ple and just to all concerned, the shiplar litirsui is Hi niauts
1
ADllcaiion sjonld be
sat
made enrlT,a8onlyone
U
pers as well as the express companies, it
has added largely t
agent wi n be appointed
will be recreant to its trust aud the peoIlls stock of
Address
ple will hold the members, who tight for
CONDUCTKD BV TH8
tMCKSOJ CORSET CO.,
and against the interests of
monopoly
Jackson, Mich.
SISTERS OF 10RETTO-.Ithe people, responsible at the proper
time.
SANTA FE, N. M.
vous

morning

Tho-Ns-

UU

Insertions in "Koiind About Town" comma 2o
a line, each iunertiuu.
freierred locals lu oeuta per line tint insertion
ana bneura i.r ltnu eacu subseuueut luaertiou.
Legal kdvertlaluK l per luuii per Uay lor uri,t
iz iuaertiuua, 7o cenu per Uch per day (or uezi
alx lunerttoua, 60 cents per day (or subsequent
uuurtious.
All contracts and bills lor advertising payable
monthly.
all ooinmsmcatioiu intended lor publication
must be accompanied by tue writer's name and
address not (or publication but as an evidence
oi good (sun, and sbould be addressed to the
editor. Letters peruluing to bualuess shoulu
Maw smxicAS f rlutiug (Jo.
Ou addressed to

Born

rflTTTl

FILCER

semi-weekl- y

OeutB

MONDAY,

Do you know
"lou are ner.

senii-weekl-

UO

2J0

is ouj 20 00!

eauta fe,

You feci tired
what it means?

Eas-le-

OU
OU

ou 24 UO
uul M uU
ou JSOO
0U
out
60;32 00
Dv 11 00:34 00
00 12 00 36 00
Mil 13 UU M 00
6U .4 00 10 "0
00 lu 1012 00
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DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.

ADVEltriSIItO KATKS.

i8

09

l

TP?

-

aJa

Hme-.ton-

o.

.;

$1.25
.

In fact It 1.

Um-.t- ono

reloB

NOTICE
To Contractors and Itiiildflrs,

Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m. Saturday February i'4, IS'Jl, for tbe building
ot the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
ol mines, at Socorro, JN. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 3'J feet 8 inches square and two
stories iiinti above basement, and will
have two v. inns, each 4!) feet 2 inches b
a'i feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
feet by thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a Dressed brick
Dunuinir, w ith stone trimmings, (corners
doors, windorts, elc). And for all stone.
of the character of work called Squared
or Kumlom Itiiiiue. and uotln
Bond.
All
are
described in plans and specifica'
' JERKS SR
EAR.
tions, winch mav be seen at the otlice of
hd 8 fluoar dream the other nlrit the
undersiuned in Socorro.
,a.w.? Pflffhten' ring, and
The right to reject miy and all bids is
"t00d
ittla
doughty
J
who
met
ehamplon
and deliberately knocked reserved by the lnard of trustees.
over, one by one, a icore
or more of blir.
g
rroposala to be addressed to the under- follows, as they advanced to
the attack. Giants
aa they were In size, the signed, at bocorro, N, M.
thttn
SH
match for
PJgmy
E. W. Eaton,
6
that Jcnks woke
Secretary and Treasurer.
had
Ju8t ct"e o the
K?
tl,uJ h?
W. drastio
try,n? DearlJ'
'HE NESTOR
OF
IHE
-

Business Directory, Tte
ATTORN EVS AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Olancy,
dward L,. BartleW.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Kuaebel.
R. H. Twltoliell
Max. Irnst.
Geo. C Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. TV. Msnley.

MIES

.B.v.
uuiB, or mot
be big pills hollow I 1'hcy are the
and only genuine Little Liver Tills, original
ai ui i
wnicn
onous Minerals.uiuuions,
Always ask for Dr. Pierce',
" Lu"a Biirar-coate- d
B
Stf
.Pills,
A.. (Ihiiii

"According to Homer, Nkstor, the old
warrior and the wise counsellor of the
UreekB, had ruled over three generations
oi men, and was wise as the immortal
gods."

k,

SH

HEADACHE.

THE

SUKVKYOUS.

Wm. Whit.
BANKS.

Ion Attacks, and ill derangements of the stomach
no ooweie, are
promptly
relieved and
..... .
flnrnA h lh. permanently
I
ur"w" renew.I'HI iiurri.
fJ
They
. .J, w. ILIUM.!,
eooordlng to else of dose. Smallest. Cheapest
Easiest to take. Sti oenis a rial bv druirtriW
esfrlekt,
by Woat.o's
afia
Mil. IMiIni arsttftu n rtispiwssaT
i..

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Epibctpai Church. Lower
Ban Francisco St.
pag.
Tjt.g. p.
tor, remnence next tnc church.
PBMPVTitwAji Chttrch. Grant St. R ev
.

Hmith, Pastor, residence C

AMERICAN

IN8UKANCE

J. W.

ftGENTri.

Sohufleld, Flra and Life.
UEKCHANT9.

A. Staab, Wholesale IVIerehandlse.
GKOCEKIK8.
W. N. Kmmert, No. 8.
fiartwrlght A Wrlswolrl, Wo. 4.
HARDWARE,

REVIEW

e

.

ueow

NORTH

First National Bank.

Hecond National Bank.

W. A. JKeKenxle.
K. U Frana.
has been in the van of America thought
lor more than three quarters of a century,
eLOTHLVG A GKMTS' FCKNI9HING.
rankitiK always with the best and most
Sol. apiea;elbera;.
influential periodicals in the world. It is
tno mouth-piecof the men who know
nKI7GUI8T8.
most about the great topics on which
Americans require to be informed fn.m
O. M. Creamer.
mouth to mouth, iis contributors tain or
A. G. Ireland, Jr.
mo leuuers oi tiiougiit and action in every
neld. Uioso who won d take coiiriHel nf
GENERAL MEUCHANU19E.
the highest knowledge on the affairs of
Abe Gold.
uie time, and learn what is to be said
retarding them by the recognized author
MISCE
LL ANKOU8.
Hies on both sides, must therefore read
fHE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
A. T. Grlrff A ftn.. p.nliit..
the Nesior of the magazines.
ti .. .
Jno, Uamttel. tin. tsr.nri.viil
Atlaa A. .nugier. inlliuerv aud hnovirii..di
"Thr North American Revibw is ahead nf
any mana8iue this country haievi r se. n In the
liiilorinnceof the loplcs li iliscnss s and l a ohn Olinger, Uudertaker & Kuibabner
eminence ot its contributors. ' Albany Argus.
A. Duyifl, Slorlst.
J. WeliHier,
Bonk Store,
"Has become, as it wTe. the lntullimnt Amprt.
riseher
cau cltiiKU's
Hrewlng Co., Brewery.
on
uutstions of
. Schumauu,
shoe Merchant.
,J.
the hour." Buiialo Kxpross. greet
Sol. Luwltzki
Son, Livery Stable.
"The North AMRnrnu Rwtw Anni.B. Dudrow
Uasjhes. Transfer Teams, Coa
Am ncans on almost everv nolut in which thxir
and Lumber.

Billons tlendncbe
vizzineaa, tonetipa.
tlon,
Indigestion, 1111.

ar--

nnon uarnens.
uhubch op thk
Faith Epis
oopai).
upper Palace Avenue.
Rev.
B- - A- (Oxon),rcsi
dence Cathedral St.
are interested." Boston Heraid.
Conohsqational Chtjbch. Near the "A moulder of iiirelllorpnt onlntnn hr (ho
University.
partial iiresentHtion of bot'i sides of iiniiortaut
subjeots." fnlladelphlaPubllo Ledger.
Ihe list Of recent cnntnhntnra in tha
FBATERNAL ORDERS.
kkvikw torms a ro of renresentat vn mon
ana women ot the time, including W. E
.
"m monaay oiNoeacn month.
oOladstone, J. G. Blaine, Cardinal Gib
i.
B
UHArTER.
Masons, Meets on the second
of each bonh, speaker Kked, Es Speaker Cau
Monday
month.
W. McKinley, Jr., Ouida, Mme.
SANTA
FB COMMA JfDERT, No. 1, usik,
Adam, General .vhehmax. Admiral Port- Knights Templar, Meets on the
fourth Monday KB, Alme.
T. A. Knrsnw. Kin.
ojeacn mown.
I
'
rr n Bhvatsky. '
OF PERFECTION, nop a.. V. ii.OTTER. f.LIZABKTH S. FHltt Pa
w!?V!I&" L?D
Chas.
S. Pabnell, A J. Bai.foub. John
th8 thlrd
"
MoaoVelormVh
MOKLEV, UOL. K. G. INOEBSOLL. EdWARI.
AZTI.AN
IJinal No. 8, I. 0. O. F. UKOKUB,
Meets everv Frldav nihf
EDWARO
(JlfAUNOriY iVI. LEPEW.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Bellamy, Professor James Bbycb, Gail
flrst and third

Hlt

i

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing (iyrup should
always be used when chililren are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sullerer at
once ; it produces natural, qniet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright an a button."
It is very pleaaunt to taste, it soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrluea,
v hether arising from teething or other
e used. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottloe

hand-boo-

i.

"I," said Banks, "ttarted life without
cent in uiy pocket." "Aud I," put in
Hicks, "darted hi life without a pocket.
HUUoh's Catarrh Remedy,
A jsositive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria an
Uanker Mouth. U. M. Ureainer.

OF

M.SI0H Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
j

Pure Cod Liver Oil with
,Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.
Then are emultinnt ant tmulnlntti,
and liere it
Of

WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Sewing Marlilne Kepalrlng aud all kinds of
Sewing Machine Supplies.
A

Flue Una of Bpeotaoles and Eye Glasses.
riiutocrephle Views of Bant a Fe and Mcluitr

ml'

,HU much tkimmed
which matqueradn as cream.
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The Couucil Passes the Mills' Liquor
Rpniatiou Bill Without a
Vote.
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MONDAY, JANUARY

It requests congress to pass a free coinage
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Everybody admit we carry the
lorgest stock in the territory
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We defy competition
quality or in prices.
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Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
DEALER

Baking
Powder

Tin: housk.

to hay's session.
The house met at 10 a. in.
t.
Ail members
Roll called.
by the chaplain.
Prayer
RecomCo. Favorably
The journal of Saturday was read and
mended A Free Coinage
approved.
A message from the j;overuor by his
Memorial.
private secretary.
Mr. liable reported buck from the comCOUNCIL.
mittee en municipal corporations II. B.
.UT KIMY Al'TERNOON NKSMo.N.
No. 17, relating to condemnation of prU
Council met at 2:20 p. m. On motion vale property by municipal corporations,
with the recommendation that it do pass.
of Mr. Tereu the council resolved itseli
Mr. Gable reported back from the cominto committee cf tlio whole to consider mittee oa municipal corporations II. B.
C. Ii. No. 5, with the president in the N'o. 28, to amend section 1608, Compiled
Laws of 18S4, entitled municipal corporachair.
with the recommendation that it
On motion of .Mr. Mills section :i fl tions,
do pass.
amended was adopted.
Mr. Montoya reported back from the
Mr. Ancheta moved thitt in section I, committee on railroads It. B. No. 19,
line 0, after the word dolliuB to insert, to define etpress companies and to
prescribo the mode of taxing the same,
"and ftiiy person convicted of violating and
to fix the rate of taxation thereon,
these provisions, shall for every second with tho reco.iimondation that it do pass.
Mr. L. F. Garcia, reported back from
or subsequent offense he fined in n atnu
the committee on public property, II. B.
not less than $500." Adopted.
Mr. Santisrevan ottered an amendment N'o. 10, relsiting to public moneys, with
that persons now having licenHp hIiouUI the rccommeudatiou that it do pass.
The chair announced that Mr. Otero
be permitted to continue their business
under the old license or have the money was relieved from the committee on enin proportion to the time refunded. Alter rolled bills and Mr. Read appointed in
considerable discussion Mr. bautistovan his place. Mr. Otero said he was just
about to rise to request the speaker to
withdrew his amendment and
make that change.
another worded slightly dill'erent.
Mr. Aratton, from the committee on
Mr. Richardson offered the following as
a substitute :
engrossed and enrolled bills, reported the
l'rovided that all licenses, issued under memorial of the house to congress upon
the laws now in force, in this territory the subject of land grants in New Mexico
shall expire on the Saturday next prev- had been correctly enrolled.
The following "bills were introduced,
ious to the first Monday of May, 1H!)1.
Mr. Catron moved that where the w ord read the first aud second time, ordered
ten occurred, (that the saloons should he translated and printed.
Bv Mr. Otero. II. B. No. 51. To sup
closed ten days before election) to strike
out the word ten and insert twenty, ile press the abuses some persons commit of
said for twenty days before an election a killing domestic animals or wild animals.
candidate for office was compelled to pay Referred to committee on stock and stock
raising.
large sums of money for whisky.
By Mr. Walker, H. B. No. 52, To apis compelled to do so because the
other side does it. If the saloons wore point a committee of the legislative as- closed twenty days before elections, there somblv to settle with the auditor and
would be a cliance in elections to eel the treasurer. Referred to finance commit
calm judgment of the people uninfluenced tec.
By Mr. Perea, H. B. No. 03, To amend
by whisky, and the members ouht to do
section 4, chapter 14, in relation to water
so.
Mr. Ancheta said the bill contained, on community grants. Koierred to com
many eood provisions, but he could not mittee on roads and irrigation.
By Mr. Fall, H. B. No. 54, to repeal an
support tho amendment of Mr. ('atrun for
fear that it would surely cause ttie loss of act to define the offense of lioel and to fix
the entire bill, for fear that the Democrats the punishment therefor. R of erred to the
would not support the bill if that provis- judiciarv committee.
By Mr. Fall, 11. B. No. V, To amend
ion was placed in it, but would surely dean act in relation tocarryingdeadly weapfeat it.
Mr. Stover moved to strike out in hues ons. Referred to judiciary committee.
By Mr. Fall, II. B. No. 5(t, To amend
nine and ten, after the words election day,
the words, "or ten days previous thereto." an act for the protection of wives and
He said to pass a law to close saloons ten families. Referred to the judiciary com
days er twenty days before election w oul d mil tee.
By Mr. McDonald, II. Ii. No. 57, To
educate people to regard such law s as
numbers rl, 0 and 10
they liked and to disregard laws lhat amend
of
section 2901 of Compiled Laws. Recould not be enforced ; that it would drive
to the finance committee.
whisky from the retail saloon to the ferred Mr.
F. Garcia, II. B. No. 08. In re
By
wholesale store ; from the saloon to the
office or residence ; he wasopposod to that. lation to prevention of scab in sheep.
Mr. Catron replied that: it would stop it Referred to tho committee on stock and
being done publicly in the saloons, in the slock raising.
Bv Mr. Read, II. B. No. 09, To amend
bailes ; pood citizens will stop it, and an
effort would be made to try and mako section 2014 of the Compiled Laws of
others stop it. Mr. Stover said the idea 1884. Referred to the judiciary commit
,
that he should not be permitted to give tee.
By Mr. Read, H. B. No. 00, to amend
hiB friend a drink of wine or beer at his
sections 1, 2, 3 and 4, of chapter 89, of
residence or office was not correct.
Mr. Perea moved the committee do now tho session laws, '89, in relation to habeas
rise. The president, as chairman of the corpus. Referred to the committee on
committee of the whole, reported that the judiciarv.
By Mr. Fall, H. J. memorial No. 2.
committee recommended the passage of
Read the first, second and third time
C. B. No. 5, with amendments.
Mr. Stover and others aain presented and passed unanimously.
The memorial prays for proper leaisla
and pressed the amendment in the council to strike out in section 5. line 5, after tion, providing for free and unlimited
the word election, the words "or ten days coinage of silver, that silver be restored to
previous thereto," and after more hard its natural position and piaced upon an
work gained three more members tothoir equi.lity witti gold and that a
side and the amendment carried by a standard be at once established.
II. B. No. 13, relating to offenses
vote of aves 7, nays 5.
On motion of Air. Stover corrections in against the public health and safety, reother sections, to conform to the amend- ported from the committee on territorial
affairs, was read the third time and
ment just adopted, were made.
Mr. Stover moved, that as there wan a paused.
The chair laid before the house the
lante number of amendments, that the
message from the governor received this
bill be engrossed.
Mr. Ancheta moved that the bill be morning. Aftei the clerk had read a page
considered engrossed and read the thin ot tne message, ivir. iaii moved that fur
ther reading be dispensed with and the
time. Carried.
subject be referred to a special committee
Mr. Mills moved the bill now pass.
The roll being called, when Mr. Cat- ol three to investigate the subject and reron's name was reached, he said that the port to the house. Motion carried. The
principal part of the bill had just been chair appoint as said committee Messrs.
stricken out, (referring to Mr. Stover's Fall, George and Sanchez. At the request
amendment), yet there were some other ot Mr. D ail it was referred to the special
provisions remaining better than the pres committee to examine the auditor's and
ent law, as it compelled the officers to treasurer's books, Messrs, Panlin, Kasley
collect the licenses; in wantare, hve or and Read.
Adjourned to 3 p. m .
six saloons had to pav their license, others had been excused ; by this bill the of
C.VCOHT IN THE CORRIDORS.
ficers had to collect in advance or be re
Council Bill No. 2, Providing for the
for
bond
not
amounts
on
their
sponsible
ol new counties, just defeateollected. Therefore he voted tye. Tho organization
to bob up again sebill passed ayes 12, nayes none. Mr. ed in the council, is
Perea moved to reconsider the vote by renely in the house :
For a young man Councilman Ancheta
which the bill passed and to lay that mo
tion on the tabie. This was tho "clinch- is doing remarkably well and is worrying
his friends the enemy, considerably. No
er" and the motion carried.
On motion the council adjourned to 10 jobs to injure Grant county go, while he
is around.
a, m. Monday.
This is the proper time ts ask : who
COUNCIL.
will use the boodle to defeat the C. B. No.
MOBNl.VO SESSION.
5, to regulate the liquor traffic in the ter
The council met at 10 a. m. Prayer ritory of New Mexico passed by the coun
by the chaplain. Roll called, all mem- en Dy a unanimous vote r
bers present. The journal of Saturday
On Thursday, the 15th instant, Secrewas read and approved.
tary Thomas will act as paymaster and
Mr. Stover moved to print the message will distribute among the members and
of the governor and accompanying reemploes of the 29th legislative assembly"
ports. Mr. Perea moved to amend by re- the sum of about $4,000 In currency
ferring to the finance committee without There is no doubt even the very worst
printing.
partisan will come up and take his uinero
Mr. Catron moveu mat tne message smilingly.
and reports be printed and papers relative
Hon. Pedro Perea's bill providing for
to financial condition of the territory be
complete school system in incorporated
referred to finance committee. Carried. acities
or towns is a very good bill. The
A message from the house announced
of the council from Berna
two
that it had passed C. B. No. 43, to place lillo,members
Messrs.
Perea aud Stover, are in full
shelves and pigeon holes in the vaults of accord
the public school question
the council and house. Also that the and willupon
be found supporting the cause of
house had passed II. B. No. 13, true education
strongly and energetically,
relating to offenses against the pubRead first
and safety.
lic health
After the protest allowing Hon. Pedro
second and third time and passed.
Sanchez to retain his seat, is disposed of.
Mr. Stover moved that rule 6o be it will be in order that the following
amended so that in committee of the tie added to tne rules ot tne house:
whole, the reading of a bill throughout be "No member who has 720 majority or
at the discretion of the committee of the over, or who has certificates of election
from two boards of county commissioners
whole. Adopted.
Mr. Stover, chairman of the committee is to be deprived of his seat, though the
B.
C.
No.
on
on education, reported
9, heavens fall."
the school bill, and recommend that it do
A humorous fact about Hood's Sarsapapass.
The following bills were introduced, rilla it expels bad humor and creates
read the first and second time, ordered
Be sure to get Hood's.
translated and printed, and referred to good humor.
the appropriate committees :
PERSONAL.
By Mr. Ancheta. C. B. No. 45, To tax
express companies. Also, C. B. No. 40,
Mrs. J. B." Mayo left this
and
Hon.
to amend chapter 21, of the Session Laws
of 1887. Also, C. B. No. 47, to repeal forenoon for tbelr home at Golden, this
chapter 23 of the Session Laws of 1887.
Also C. a. No. 48, permitting any In county.
Miss Maud Waring took the narrow
corporated city or town having outstandon return to her home
ing indebtedness to refund its bonds at a gauge this morning
lower rate oi interest.
at Bloomfield, San Juan county.
C. B. No. 9, the school bill, will lie on
Mrs. and Mrs. W. B. Childers, of Althe table till otherwise ordered.
Business on the presiuent s table was buquerque, are in the city. They are
taken up. being house joint resolution No. stopping at the Palace.
3, requesting congress to pass a free coinCbas. G. Leicham, the successful busiage bill, was read In full and ordered to ness manager of the Socorro Chieftain,
lie on the table till otherwise ordered.
H. J. Memorial No. 2, was read the accompanied by his pretty sister, is in
first, second and third time and passed. the capital.
Routiut! Work This Moruini; in Counto Tax
cil and House-B- ill

ofT-r- c!

.Je have in stock a line of Toilet
Article of every description;
also a full line ot Import--d
Cigars & Imported

H. P. No. 3ti was read the first and
second titno and referred to the finance
committee.
On motion, adjourned to 2. p. m.

pre-en-

Geo. E. Hosmer, editor of the Springer
Banner, is visiting the capital city.
M. A. Otero, th? popular clerk of tho
4th judicial district court, came over last
night from Las Vegas.
R. H. Hopper, cattleman and merchant
from Kingston came in last evening from
the south.
Mr. Thomas Wright, general manager
for the Jno. B. Alloy Co., is iri the city.
Major W.H.H. Llewellyn, livestock
agent A.,T. & 9. F. railway., is in the
city interviewing the cattle men, and
looking after the interests of his road.
Wes. Brulon, of Socorro county, is a
prominont cattle man taking in the cattlemen's convention.
Caplain J. P. Hyland, editor of that
sprightly paper, the Kingston Shaft, camo
up this morning from Silver Sierra. Mrs
Hyland accompanies him.
Col. P. Morrill, the successful and energetic manager of the Detroit Cattle Co.,
with headquarters at Engle, is in the city
stopping at the Palace.
E. C. Wade,
Arrivals at the Palace
Las Cruces ; R. H. Hooper, E. Ridenour,
Hillsboro ; E. P. Travis and wife, Boston,
Mass. ; Richard Hudson, Hudson's Hot
Springs ; Chas. Leichan, Miss Leichan,
Socorro; J. E. Saint, N. C. Collier, W.B.
Childers, wife and child, W. B. Slaughter, Albuquerque ; Clark M. Carr, Fort
Wingate ; G. L. Brooks, Albuquerque ; J.
C. Taylor, Springer; J. S. Taylor, Laredo,
Texas ; J. E. Hopes, Kansas City, Mo. j
M. A. Otero, Geo. T. Gould, J. H. Over-hulW. S. Lyons, H. H. Pierce, Las
Vegas; S. B. Newcomb, Las Cruces; J.
P. Hyland and wife, Kingston ; P. Mother-sil- l,
Engle; J. T. Wright and J. W. Nichols, Albuquerque.

School Dlatrlct, Precinct Mo. 4, Santa Fa
County.
All persons who have claims or hold
warrants against the above school district
are requested to present the same to
either of the undersigned before Thursday,
January 15, 1891. Notice is hereby given
that school exercises will open at the
school house in said precinct on Monday,
the 19th day of January, 1801, at 9 o'clock
a. m., and parents and guardians of children in the district are urged to send their
children.
J. Asencion Silya,
James H. DkFouri,
William M. Bkroer.
School Directors.
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MOLINE

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring
Wagons
aitd
BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Plaza Restaurant!
SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John D. Allan,
o'ouietli ing to Eat, Real Estate Dealer,
IF YOU WISH

SANTA FE, N. M.

CALL AT NO. 4.

Hare customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

-- RECENT ARRIVALS

Fresh Invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jama and Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Ollre Oil,
Imported Sardines aad Flab.,
Orangea, Lemona, Figs,
Dates, Grapes, ete.
We alao receive
TRY, FRESH OYSTERS,
POULTRY and EGOS.

POUL
BUTTE K

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

Blank
'

Leave

All kinds of lilank Books used by K'erchanta,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Bailroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and print ed to order. Music and Magazine
vieatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials use I; prtees moderate and work
by mall receive) srompt
warranted. A orrif

.

!

;

1

attention.

Old

Albuquerque Na
tional banks, a very important one to the
tax payers, win ue argued. Solicitor Gen.
Bartlett for the territory, W. B. Childers
for the banks.
It is understood that Ross et al, this
afternoon in what may be and may not
be a meeting of the editorial association,
will try hard to push through a resolution
censuring Secretary Thomas for awarding
the contract for the United States print
ing for the 29th legislative assembly to
the best responsible bidder, the New
Mexican Printing company.
The argument of Mr. John H. Knae- bel in the case of Coler vs. the County of
Santa Fe in the matter of the validity of
certain railroad bonds, made on Saturday
last, is pronounced by several competent
gentlemen who were present, as having
been a most master'y and complete one.
The supreme court has taken the case
under advisement and a decision may be
looked for within the next two weeks.
A 7 o'clock this morning at the Cathe
dral Miss Conrada Sena, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicolas Sena, and Mr. James
of Mr. James
A. Catanach, grand-soDovanant were married. Some 200 invi
Tho Woiid I'michcl.
tations were issued and the cbuich was
Yhc facilities of the present day r
r uduetion of
everything that will con crowded ; the bride looked very pretty ;
this evening a dance and supper will be
'.ecu to the material welfare and couifor
f t:iankind are almost unlimited auc. given in honor of the groom and bride at
!r
Syrup of Figs was first produced Gray's opera house. The Nkw Mexican's
world was enriched with the oul) best wishes for the welfare and future
i.rftct laxative known, as it is the only happiness of the young couple.
cxedy which is truly pleasing and
Call at E. D. Franz and see the new
to the taste and prompt and patent flax fibre, some which has just
fT iclnnl to cleanse the
system gently in Deen received.
.he Spring time or, in fact, at any time
Imported strawberry jam that "can't
and the better it is knowu the more pop be beaten" at immert's.
ular it Ijecomes.
of the Territory vs The

:

n

Hoiks and Music

Rebound.

NEW ME2TICAN PRINTING CO

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1850.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
UKALKK IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
AN FRANCISCO

ST., S4NTA FE. N.

M.

FOR SAaX

JaJLLl

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Cnnalstlng of
Ban'aKe.

160

acrci, magnificently located In Oigaute canon, four miles from

The water la eqnal in every reneot to the celohra'el BtifTalo watT. analyali to he had
on application at my nfnee. jByOn thie property are atone quarrlee: coal already
rci nery
dleeoTvred; (old. allver, copper and lend mine., aa e undeve
oped.
grandest In the world. This property la owned by au ol army offlc- -r who la dealroiu
eudln hi daya eaat among relative, an I r.u(a tiropertv is thurumr offered at the low
price of 10, OOO, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

i"c
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KOUNI

ABOUT TOWX.

Election progressing slowly.
Bar association meeting
at
Judge Seeds' chambers.
Two S3ts of eloction officers and two
sets of returns and ballot boxes y
The oldest inhabitant says, that the
present ccld spell is the longest and most
severe of the kind he has ever witnessed
in this fine Italian climate.
The regular monthly convocation of
Santa Fe chapter No. 1, R. A. M. takes
place at Masonic hall at 7 :30 this evening.
Visiting companions are cordially invited
to attend.
The Bar association will moet Monday
evening, January 12, 1891, at Judge
Seeds' chambers in the Federal building,
All members are urgently requested to
. S. Bartlett, Sec.
attend.
Ten nuptial events in one day in Santa
Fe. Good enough for the sleepy old
town- - Las Vegas Optic. The Las Vegas
paper loves Santa Fe so very well that
whenever a chance offers, this city gets a
lick in the wrong direction from the paper
in question.
A dispatch received on yesterday from
Eddy, N. M., announced that the electric
wire and the iron horse reached that
town on Saturday last. There was a
great time and Eddy's citizen's were
jubilant, May the town of Eddy prosper
and increase in wealth and population.
Mr. Patricinio Lopez, a well known
young man and son of Rafael Lopes, was
married at the Cathedral this morning, at
9 :30, to Miss Rita Ortiz, a very charming
young lady. Many friends and acquaint
ances attended the wedding services.
May the newly married couple live long
and be happy.
The territorial supreme court this fore
noon heard agument upon a motion to
dismiss the case of the town of Albuquer
que vs. Zeiger. This afternoon the case t

TIMBERAcreLlILSTIDS
About

7,000

thirty-eigh-

D. AB. O. K. K.

t

T BISHOP'S

Tract,

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve milei from
nation. Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Verychaa

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000

ACRE8

Within ten miles of A., T. A 8. F. R. R. and
mites of Santa Fe, N. V. 460,000,000
01 one timber on thla tract by estimate of experts. thirty
Down grade direct to railroad and good
road. A (rrest bur ea u.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace

A v.,

near Court House, SANTA FE.

FISf HER BREWING

CO.

AAirVI AOTUBCKS OF

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba tanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and ah

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Poultry, Bulk and

Canned Oysters.

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
aud Celery.
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and

Cocoa Shells

ireat Array
(jtc

CHRISTMAS-BARGAI- NS

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
TT7AKTED An active, reliable man salary
VV S7U to SO mon hly, with increase, to
represent in niR- own wciion a reaponatoie Dew
Vork houae.
(trencea. Manalactorera, lock
Y.

)015f5,N

FOR BALK.
Option blanks at office of Dsw
Mixicah Printing company.

pOR SALE.

rOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
the office of Dally Nsw Mixicak.
OR BALK. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Dallv Nf.w Mixicah office: nannr hlndlnr.

sheep binding, H, In English;
n Spanish.

18;

FOR
cah.

BALE.-Sher- uW

at the

WANTED-10,0-

00

xrANTED.-l,0- 00

TV

this office.

8.96

and

blank Tax Sale

ft

office of the Dally Haw

Mixi

old magaslnea to be

baud

MaxiOAH'a book bindery.

pound) old type metal at

'

FR

BALE, -T- eachers' blank Kerlster Books
the office of the Dally Niw

Miiica.

IK ELAM D, Jr., FK ESCR- PTIO--

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

ABSOLUTELY PURE
J. E. Saint, manager Acoma Cattle
company, and a member of the cattle
sanitary board, arrived last evening from
Albuquerque.
Geo. L. Brooks aud W. J. Slaughter,
prominent cattlemen with headquarters
at Albuquerque, are paying a visit to
Santa Fe. They can be found at the
Palace.
Col. Richard Hudson, owner of the
celebrated Hudson's hot springs, is about
town. He looks no older, and is just ss
genial and w holesouled as ever.
Hon. E. A. Wade, the efficient territorial attorney for the counties of Dona
Ana, Lincoln aud Socorro, is in the city.
He has several cases before the territorial
supreme court.
Clark M. Carr, manager of the Cebolla
Cattle company near Wingate, is at the
Palace ; he is here to attend the meeting
of the cattle men.
Judge S. B. Nowcomb, a prominent
and well known attorney, arrived this
morning from Las Cruces. He has business before the territorial supreme court.

ft

I
Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
aaoaauxjjjo is ourpassiDg an rrtvious xtt cords.

-

try- isrcnari

Before the Rush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily I

Our stock of CLOAKS. WIMPS. rmEsa anrma cut- Satins and FANCY GOODS. Ac , has arrived and will be
unerea at races tnat Uiii
UUMriiTITIOW.

l

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

1ST.

